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FRASER ESSENTIALS

Tips and Tricks

Fraser
Essentials

CANINE COSMETICS

Fraser Essentials was founded by Michelle
Fraser, a breeder, groomer, exhibitor and judge
of multiple breeds of dogs in Australia.
Over 40 years of experience brings you a
fabulous range of products which have been
trialled and tested on many breeds, of
which the liquids are manufactured in Perth,
Western Australia.
Fraser Essentials brings you the very best
products so you can get the best from your dog
whether it be for the show ring or at home as a
treasured companion.

01948 668 100

For over 50 years, Petcetera etc have been
leaders in innovative products for both pets
and professional owners.
Petcetera etc are proud to be able to bring the
latest product range to UK shores all the way
from Australia and will be show casing this range
at Championship Shows in 2021.
Fay Bevis as featured on our cover page
grooms exclusively with Fraser Essentials on
Stecal’s Another Level and all the team at
Stecal Akitas! The key to show-coat success.

www.petcetera.co.uk

Front cover image: At its Best Photography – Josh Henderson. Images supplied by Fraser Essentials.
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FRASER ESSENTIALS

Fraser Essentials Shampoos and Conditioners
are concentrated and should be diluted up
to 30:1 (for regularly bathed / show condition
dogs). Vary dilution depending upon individual
dogs’ requirements. All products are suitable for
Hydrobaths.
Put a little extra neat product on hands and use on
areas needing further shampoo (e.g. under ears).
Whitening and coloured shampoos can be
used directly onto areas needing more sparkle
or enhanced colour.
The Classic White Shampoo contains no
bleaches or optical whiteners. It won’t bleach
other colours.
The Black, Chocolate and Red Shampoos
may stain white or other coloured coats.
To improve colour, leave the shampoos on
the coat for 2 to 3 minutes before rinsing.

Include a clarifying shampoo in your grooming
regime from time to time - try Squeaky Clean
Shampoo diluted 10:1 as a gentle clarifying
shampoo. Don’t forget to rinse well!
Brushing Spray and Coat Stimulant Spray
(for wet and dry coats) includes a detangler.
Sparkle Spray is a great finishing spray to lightly
restore moisture back into the coat. Spray on
hands, rub together and then over saddles,
topcoats and into furnishings. Always shake
sprays before use.
Melt Matts Away a favourite of groomers and
exhibitors of long coated dogs. Spray on the
matts first. For larger matts, work spray into
problem areas with fingers, leave for a few
minutes and then gently brush. Vitamin B5 will
assist in moisturising the coat and help in
preventing future matts.

All Shampoos and Conditioners can be
combined and diluted together (e.g. coloured
shampoos with Coat Stimulant / Squeaky Clean
Shampoos).

01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk
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SHAMPOOS

SHAMPOOS

Shampoo

All Fraser Essential Shampoos can be diluted from 30:1. (excluding Dry Powder)
All can be used in Hydrobaths (please read the label before use).

Top
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Coat Stimulant Shampoo is an invigorating
shampoo designed to improve circulation
of the blood and skin which helps to improve
coat growth, brightness and shine.
It is an effective cleansing – yet gentle shampoo and contains essential oils of
peppermint, cedarwood, rosemary and
geranium and can be used on all coat types, but
is particularly well suited for drop coated breeds.
This product can be diluted with other
shampoos to ensure amazing results for your
dog’s coat.
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The ideal shampoo to give volume whilst also
nourishing, strengthening and caring for the
coat. The ingredients selected will penetrate
the hair shaft, increasing moisture and building
strength from within, whilst also reinforcing and
protecting the surface of each hair. The
properties help to reduce heat damage which
reduces the amount of breakage.
Ingredients include: Almond Oil, Hydrolyzed
Wheat Protein, Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein,
Ylang Ylang Essential Oil.
This product can be diluted with other
shampoos to ensure amazing results for
your dog’s coat.
l To add crispness dilute with Squeaky
Clean Shampoo
l For American cockers dilute with Coat
Stimulant Shampoo

X

X

BIG Volumising Shampoo

X

76538 250ml £21.95
76539 1 litre £74.95

X** For use as a Clarifying Shampoo use undiluted
All Fraser Essentials
Shampoos
be diluted
together,
as can the Conditioners
X** For
use as a can
Clarifying
Shampoo
use undiluted
For Example
- Classic
Whitecan
Shampoo
withtogether,
the Coat Stimulant
All Fraser
Essentials
Shampoos
be diluted
as can the Shampoo
Conditioners
For Example - Classic White Shampoo with the Coat Stimulant Shampoo

01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk

01948 668 100
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Fraser
Essentials

Clarifying and Dry Shampoos
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curly lagotto
coats
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Why you should include
Clarifying Shampoo in
your grooming routine?
Clarifying Shampoos are formulated to clean
and remove any build-up of dirt, shampoos,
conditioners, silicone-based products. Chalks
and powders, silicones, waxes and other
ingredients coat each hair shaft and build up on
top of each other, which weights the coat down
leading to an appearance of a dull and lifeless
coat.
lt will also assist in the removing of minerals,
chlorine or other impurities found in hard water.
The use of Squeaky Clean Shampoo will ensure that
products work more effectively from a clean base.
By Clarifying, you will find that conditioning the
coat will be much more effective, as the product
can actually reach the hair shaft and do its work
rather than just adding to any build up.
It is highly recommended to complete a good
clarifying shampoo before commencing using
the Fraser Essentials range of products and then

01948 668 100

each 6 to 8 weeks, dependent upon the dog
and the products that are being used.
Squeaky Clean Shampoo used at a dilution rate
of 10.1 will act as a gentle but efficient clarifying
shampoo. Ensure that the shampoo is massaged
and worked entirely through the coat. Start at
the skin, the roots of the coat and then work
outwards to the ends of the coat (especially
for the long coated, draping breeds). Leave for
a few minutes and then rinse very thoroughly,
making sure that all product is removed from
the skin and base of the coat.
l Dull Coat?
l Lifeless Limp Coat?
l Matting?
l Changing to new products?
l Using a conditioning treatment?
Then maybe now is the time to try Squeaky
Clean Shampoo!

www.petcetera.co.uk
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Squeaky Clean Shampoo

Dry Classic Shampoo Powder

This shampoo gently cleanses the coat and
replaces an unpleasant odour with a fresh scent.
The essential oils have been selected to provide
antibacterial and antiseptic qualities. Can be
used on all coat types and can be beneficial for
dogs with itchy skin.

This dry shampoo is specifically designed to use
for any time between bathing, to freshen up your
dog’s appearance. To use sprinkle into the hand
and work through the coat starting at the roots
and working outward. Afterwards, follow through
with a brush or blow out with a hairdryer.

Ingredients Include: Tea Tree Oil, Lemon Myrtle
Oil, Rosemary Oil and Peppermint Oil. NO
ARTIFICIAL COLOURS OR FRAGRANCES ADDED.

Includes Lavender Essentials Oils.

76512 250ml £19.95
76513 1 litre £69.95

(In a ready to use powder shake bottle).

76544 170g £19.95

Matching conditioner also available.

“It was hard to find a shampoo that didn’t soften yet also didn’t dry
out her curls but have been having great success with the
Squeaky Clean Shampoo.” – Helen Robinson

01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk
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Specialised Shampoos

All shampoos and conditioners can be combined and diluted together
(e.g., coloured shampoos with Coat Stimulant / Squeaky Clean Shampoos).
Matching
conditioner
available

Helps
reduce
static!

Great
for puppies

Classic White Shampoo

Classic Black Shampoo

For white, silver or light-coloured dogs with a
nourishing base to alleviate dryness. Does not
contain any bleaching agents.
Ingredients Include: Hydrolysed Rice Protein,
Keratin, Amino Acids, Green Tea Leaf Extract,
Grapeseed Extract, Zizphys Fruit Extract,
Horsetail Extract.

For black or dark coloured dogs with a nourishing
base to alleviate dryness. Does not contain dyes,
minerals are used to enhance colour.
Ingredients Include: Keratin, Amino Acids,
Grapeseed Extract, Zizphys Fruit Extract, Horsetail
Extract and Star Aniseed Essential Oils.
76526 250ml £21.95
76527 1 litre £74.95

76524 250ml £21.95
76525 1 litre £74.95
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Gentle Shampoo
A gentle shampoo formulated
for puppies and dogs with
sensitive or irritated skin, this
shampoo has anti-bacterial
qualities and will moisturize,
promote hair growth and
increase shine.
Paraben, Sulphate and Silicon
Free. No artificial colours or
fragrances added.
Ingredients Include: Aloe vera,
Avocado, Safflower, Sunflower
and Rosehip Oil.

Nurturing Shampoo
A shampoo designed to
nourish and care for the coat by
strengthening protecting and
increasing elasticity of the coat
without any product build up!
Ingredients Include:
Hydrolysed Rice Protein and
Keratin, Grapeseed Extract,
Horsetail Extract and Mandarin
Essential Oils.
76522 250ml £19.95
76523 1 litre £69.95

Flaky Shampoo
A gentle cleansing shampoo
formulated to reduce flakiness
through the coat, whilst also
caring for dry skin and assist in
promoting coat growth.
Paraben, Silicon artificial
colours and fragrance free.
Ingredients Include:
Pro Vitamin B5 and Geranium
Essential Oils.
76516 250ml £21.95
76517 1 litre £74.95

76518 250ml £21.95
76519 1 litre £74.95
Matching conditioner also
available.

01948 668 100

Classic Chocolate Shampoo
For chocolate or brown shaded coloured dogs
with a nourishing base to alleviate dryness and
has a moisturizing effect to reduce reddening
and coat fading. Does not contain dyes, minerals
are used to enhance colour.
Ingredients Include: Keratin, Amino Acids,
Grapeseed Extract and Zizphys Fruit Extract.

For red-and gold-coloured dogs with a nourishing
base to alleviate dryness. Does not contain dyes,
minerals are used to enhance colour.
Ingredients Include: Hydrolysed Rice Protein,
Grapeseed Extract, Horsetail Extract and Mandarin
Essential Oils.
76530 250ml £21.95
76531 1 litre £74.95

76528 250ml £21.95
76529 1 litre £74.95

www.petcetera.co.uk

Classic Red Shampoo

01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk
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CONDITIONERS

Specialised Conditioners

All Fraser Essential Conditioners can be diluted from 30:1.
Most can be used in Hydrobaths (please read the label before use).
Insect
replellent
properties

Great for
Drop Coated
Breeds

Contains UV
absorbing
compounds

Great for
outdoor
dogs

Shine Bright Conditioner

Squeaky Clean Conditioner

A mild light conditioner formulated specifically
for dull lifeless coats that require added shine or
are too wiry and need flattening. Freshly scented,
a little goes a long way! Paraben, Sulphate and
Silicon Free.
Ingredients Include: Lime Cold Pressed Oil.

A mild conditioner formulated for light conditioning
to increase natural shine. Promotes thicker and
stronger coats by helping repair and sealing coat.
Has anti-bacterial and hydration qualities.
No artificial colours or fragrances added.
Ingredients Include: Neem Oil, Henna and
Walnut Extract, Tea Tree Oil and Lemon Myrtle Oil.

76510 250ml £19.95
76511 1 litre £69.95

76514 250ml £19.95
76515 1 litre £69.95
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Gentle Conditioner

Protecting Conditioner

A gentle conditioner
formulated for puppies and
dogs with sensitive or irritated
skin. This conditioner has
antiseptic and anti-bacterial
properties. Paraben Sulphate
and Silicon Free. No artificial
colours or fragrances added.

A conditioner designed to
protect the coat from colour
fading and the effects from
from UV light, blow drying and
straightening whilst improving
condition and shine.
Economical in use – always
dilute 30:1
No artificial colours or
fragrances added.

Ingredients Include:
Shea butter, Natural Vitamin
E, Sunflower, Jojoba, rosehip,
Ylang Ylang, Lime cold Pressed,
Rosemary and Soya Bean Oils.
76520 250ml £21.95
76521 1 litre £74.95

Ingredients Include:
Keratin, Amino Acids.
76532 250ml £21.95
76533 1 litre £74.95

Classic White
Conditioner
A conditioner specifically
designed to condition white,
silver or light-coloured dogs.
Formulated with a nourishing
base to alleviate dryness and
will add an extra sparkle to
light coats.
Does not contain bleaching
ingredients.
This highly concentrated
product can be diluted with
other conditioners and should
be rinsed thoroughly.
Ingredients Include:
Keratin, Amino Acids and
Lavender Essential Oils.
76534 250ml £21.95
76535 1 litre £74.95

01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk
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Contains
UV
protection

Great for
Wrapped
Breeds

Intensive Care Conditioner

BIG Volumising Conditioner

A rich conditioner formulated for dry and brittle
coats, which will nourish and protect from
external factors, reducing breakages and
improving elasticity and shine.
Ingredients Include: Shea Butter, Jojoba Oil,
Peppermint, Cedarwood and Rosemary Essential
Oils and Buriti Oil.

The ideal conditioner to give volume whilst also
nourishing, strengthening and caring for the coat.
May help to reduce heat damage and breakage.
Ingredients include Almond Oil, Hydrolysed
Wheat Protein, Hydrolysed Vegetable Protein,
Babassu Oil and Ylang Ylang Essential Oil.
l Use undiluted on feathering and tails.

76536 250ml £24.50
76537 1 litre £75.82

76540 250ml £21.95
76541 1 litre £74.95

01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk
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SPRAYS

Grooming Sprays and First Aid

Grooming Sprays

A range of grooming sprays designed to keep coats knot free whilst also
strengthening the hair from within.

BEFORE

Show
ring
shine!

Contains
calming Oils

Groomers

Use on
wet or
dry coats

CHOICE

AFTER
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Sparkle Spray

BIG Volumising Spray

Golden Gel

Brushing Spray

Coat Stimulant Spray

Melt Matts Spray

The ideal finishing spray for all
coats – spray before entering
into the show ring to provide
shine and lustre whilst
enhancing coat health.
Can be used on all coats!

Use after bathing with BIG
Volumising Shampoo and
Conditioner.
The ideal spray to give volume
whilst strengthening and
protecting the coat from
damage, anti-static properties.
Spray onto wet coats and then
blow dry in an upward motion.

For calloused elbows and tails,
hot spots, clipper burn and
other skin conditions.
Apply twice daily to assist
with moisturizing, healing and
promoting coat growth.

A non-greasy, gentle spray
which will assist in loosening
knots and preventing tangles,
whilst moisturizing and
restoring the coat. Shake and
spray an even mist all over.
Can be used on all coats but
ideal for long silky coats.

A non-greasy grooming spray
which will encourage coat
growth whilst moisturizing,
restoring and strengthening
the coat.
Controls static – no build up –
helps detangle.

A non-greasy moisturizing
spray - apply to matts and
knots before brushing or
combing. Can also be used
when wrapping coats. Does
not leave build up on coat.
Suitable for all coat types.

Ingredients Include:
Rosemary, Geranium and
Lavender Essential Oils.

Ingredients Include:
Vitamin B5.

Ingredients Include: Pink
Grapefruit Oil, Bergamot Oil,
Vanilla Bean Extract, Olive Oil,
Aloe Vera Leaf Juice Powder,
Natural Vitamin E, Calendula
Flower Extract, Tagetes Erecta
Flower Extract and Soya
Bean Oil.
76507 125ml £23.50

Ingredients include Almond
Oil, Hydrolysed Wheat Protein,
Hydrolysed Vegetable Protein,
and Ylang Ylang Essential Oil.

Ingredients include Aloe Vera,
Calendula, Vitamin E, Rosemary
and Geranium Essential Oils.
76549 100g

£21.75

76542 250ml £21.95
76543 1 litre £74.95

Ingredients Include: Lavender
Oil, Lemon Cold Pressed Oil,
Pine Oil, Australian Sandalwood
Oils.

76503 250ml £19.95
76504 1 litre £69.95

76505 250ml £19.95
76506 1 litre £69.95

76501 250ml £19.95
76502 1 litre £69.95

“Super impressed with Golden Gel. We use this every day,
twice a day and the hair is starting to grow back and lumps
have decreased dramatically!” – Jacinta Scott
01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk

01948 668 100
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CHALKS

BRUSHES

Chalk Powder and Blocks

Brushes

Handmade by European craftsmen with over 100 years of
family history creating high quality brushes.
Contains
Essential
Oils

1

1. Oval Boar Bristle Brush
2. Oblong Boar Bristle Brush

Magic Chalk

14

A unique product that is used
to primarily whiten small areas
of imperfections.
Goes on as a cream and
whitens as a chalk that won’t
come off on the hands!
Use a little at a time, let it dry
and layer as required.
76545 60g £14.50

Classic White Chalk
Block

Classic White Chalk
Powder

A soft chalk block which
makes applying chalk to large
areas easy, whilst providing
excellent coverage.
Apply to whiten white areas or
cover up imperfections whilst
giving a natural look and feel.
Does not contain bleach or
bleaching agents.
Packed in a reusable zip lock
stand up pouch.

A fine white powder which
whitens whites and covers
discoloured areas.
Apply using the Goats Hair
Brush, this product gives
texture and builds body and
substance whilst giving a
natural feel.
Infused with Lavender
Essential Oils to give a fresh
fragrance.
Does not contain bleach or
bleaching agents.
Packed in a 300gm reusable
zip lock stand up pouch.

76546 Single Pack £10.50
76547 Twin Pack £16.95

76548 300g £19.50

“I love the Magic Chalk products it really
takes the hassle out of getting coats white
and saves hours of time in show prep! Have
been using it for 8 weeks now and can’t say
enough about it!” – Linda Wesener

01948 668 100

www.petcetera.co.uk

76552 £69.50
76553 £53.75
The Boar Bristle brushes are the ideal tools to
smooth the coat and create a beautiful natural shine.
The oval shape is suitable for body work whilst the
oblong shape is perfect for smaller areas such as
ears and leg furnishings.
Suitable for short coated dogs or for finishing long coats.
These brushes are stiff boar bristle drilled into a
quality wooden handle ergonomically designed to sit
comfortable in the hand.

2

3. Oval Pig Bristle Brush

76554 £57.50
The Pig Bristle brush is ideal for smoothing the
coat and creating a beautiful natural shine.
Suitable for short coated dogs or for finishing
the most delicate of long coats.
These brushes have a softer natural bristle drilled
into a quality wooden handle ergonomically
designed to sit comfortable in the hand.

Groomers

3

CHOICE

4. Goat Hair Brush

76555 £22.50
The ideal brush for applying chalks and powders.
A soft natural bristle drilled into a quality wooden handle
ergonomically designed to sit comfortable in the hand.

4

5. Lightweight Oval Pin Brush

76550 £52.50
A new lightweight pin brush with 11 rows of 22mm
rounded stainless steel polished pins in a cushioned
base on a beechwood handle which is ergonomically
designed to fit comfortably in the hand.
The brush will glide through the coat with ease without
damaging even the most delicate of coats.

5

6. Mini Pin Brush

76551 £16.95
The perfect little brush for the ring; small enough to
fit in a pocket and large enough to be effective!
11.5cm long x 3.5cm wide.
Also great for smaller areas such as ears and
leg furnishings.
The brush has rounded 17mm stainless steel pins in a
cushioned base on a quality wooden handle.

01948 668 100
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Five easy ways to shop...

1

In-store: our show room and shop at Bradeley Green is open Monday to Saturday
between 9.00am and 5.00pm. Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm.

2

Phone: you can order anything in this catalogue by phone on 01948 668100 –
simply call us between 9.00am and 5.00pm Monday to Saturday.

3

Online: get your goods conveniently delivered and hassle free at
www.petcetera.co.uk

4
5

By post: send us a letter or note with your card payment details, or cheque/postal
order if you prefer at Petcetera etc, Bradeley Green, Tarporley Road, Whitchurch,
Shropshire SY13 4HD.
At Shows: see us at selected Championship Dog Shows throughout the year,
including Crufts.
TO CHESTER

TO WARRINGTON

Cotton Arms

A49
Bar Mere

No Man’s
Heath

Scan Me to find out more
Malpas

Wrenbu

A41

Willeymoor
Lock Tavern

BRADELEY GREEN

Bradeley
Green
Lane

The heart & home of Petcetera etc
& Osmonds Animal Heath

In-store you will find a wide range of
products for dogs, cats & small
animals, as well as the full Osmonds
supplement range for animals & birds.

How you find us:

We are just off the A49, 2 miles North of
Whitchurch. EntranceA525
on Bradeley Green
Lane (signposted).

BRADELEY GREEN

A41

A49
MacDonald Hill
Valley Hotel

A41 Whitchurch

SHOP OPEN
MON-SAT
9am-5pm
SUNDAY
10am-4pm

B5398

Call us
In-Store
Online
www.petcetera.co.uk 01948 668100

Bronnington

A495

Prees Heath
Bradeley Green, Tarporley Road, Whitchurch, SY13 4HD
B5479

A525

